
We have successfully partnered with some of the most relevant and exciting brands and organisations on a global scale.  

For us this is more than just a business agreement; this is the joining of forces, 

the extension of deep rooted values and a shared pledge to ride the shift together as one. 

brand  partnership &  sponsorships  with  longboard  girls  crew



what can we do for you? 

CONFERENCES

We talk at events, 
Universities and com-

panies. 

We use our story as 
an example on how 
diversity lead to em-

powerment. Topics go 
from the system, fema-
le empowerment, the 
market, motivational 

talks and the absolute 
need to shift we have 

to do as a society.

PARTNERSHIPS

Long-term business 
partnerships or specific 
projects developement. 

Campaigns, content 
creation, videos, ad-
vertisment, marketing 

& creative consultancy, 
co-branding, worldwi-

de riders agency.. 
Let’s talk. 

SPONSORSHIPS

Sponsor Longboard 
Girls Crew, specific ri-
ders, our NGO or one 
of our social projects. 

Becoming a sponsor 
to any of our ventures 
means directly suppor-
ting the change we’re 
stablishing while get-
ting striking exposure 
in return. Be part of 

the change.

*To see some of our Talks & 
Conferences CLICK HERE

http://longboardgirlscrew.com/talks-conferences/


some  of  the  brands  we've  worked  with:



spike  tv

We teamed-up with Spike TV to shoot an ad 
for Fairfiend Inn in San Diego. We did:   

- Sports Consultancy

- Helped coming up with the creative idea

- Provided & managed the riders (casting, 
needs, flights, accomodation, contracts, 
insuarances, etc)

- We gave the endorsments and image rights 
use.

Airing for 4 months on USA TV



organicup 

We partnered up with the Danish menstrual 
cup brand ORGANICUP in a campaign to:

- Expose all the benefits of the product and 
break taboos. 

- Normalize menstruation through exposure 
& education.

- Collaborate together in social projects. 

- Get all the global LGC Ambassadors to test 
& post their own experience with the cup in 
their SSMM channels.

We created content and spread the message 
through campaigns, our web and SSMM 
channels



bouygues  telecom   

One of France’s biggest communication companies. 
They asked LGC to star in their 2015/16 campaign. 
We worked together developing the concept and 
worked intensly with the production team before, 
during and after the shooting. We did:   

- A 46” video ad

- Features in their web and all their social media 
channels

- Features in our web and all our social media 
channels

- A 360º video as part of the marketing plan 

The ad has aired over 10000 times in all French 
TV channels and movie theaters. 



gopro

We partnered-up with GoPro 
to shoot a promotional video 
in Lyon, France, talking about 
Longboard Girls Crew  and the 
importance of shifting the way 
we portray women in sports.  



starbucks   

Created content for their campaign 
#hazlodivertido in Spain. We worked with 
their concept and developed a post that 
blended perfectly with the riders’s usual 
content and activities.  



adoro  farm   

Farm Rio is one of the best known and highly positioned 
clothing brands in Brasil. They wanted to shoot their 
first web series focusing on longboard girls and our 
lifestyle. We: 

- Travelled to Brazil,  starred in the campaign

- Worked as sports’ consultants

- Managed the riders (casting, contracts, insuarances, 
fees, etc)

- Were part of the production team in Rio suring the 
shooting

- Handled part of the social media

- Helped them launch their longboard line

- LGC gave its endorsments and image rights use



casio  gzone  &  hypebeast  

The trend site Hypebeast -with more than 4 million 
unique visitors monthly- and Casio wanted to promote 
their new  phone G’zOne and position it through a 
video series.

We:

- Helped coming up with the creative idea

- Recruited the filmmaker, riders & production crew

- Managed the riders & extras (casting, needs, flights, 
accomodation, contracts, insuarances, etc)

-Helped creating the content within the microsite

- Handled part of the social media

- We have the endorsments and image rights use



mercedes  benz   

We worked with Mercedes Benz on the capaign 
for the new C-Class Coupé Sport. The video 
was broadcasted in their corporate website, 
youtube channel and outomotive trade fairs. 
We did: 

- Sports Consultancy

- Helped coming up with the creative idea

- Managed the riders (casting, needs, flights, 
accomodation, contracts, insuarances, etc)

- We gave the endorsments & image rights use



loving  sports

The sports network lovingsports.com contacted us 
to include longboarding in their new marketing 
campaign aimed to capture a younger audience. 
We challenged Ultraman Josef Ajram, Red Bull 
Rider and finance expert. 

For the video shooting we did: 

- Sports Consultancy

- Helped creating the script

- Handled the riders and extras

For the Social Media campaign we did:

- SM mentions before, during and after the launching

- Promoted campaign on Facebook

- Trailer & final video in our web HOME for 1 month 

- Review of their network on our web

- Customized content

- Home Banner

- Interviews for their site



DH   extreme   videogame

We worked with the mobile games 
developers Distinctive Games in the 
launching of the first longboarding game 
for mobile devices. We created a launching 
campaign based on: 

- SM mentions before, during & after the 
launching

- Blog posts and reviews of the game

- Web banner linked to the Apple store URL

-Created the constest for the Android 
launching



skullcandy

After Skullcandy launched their Women-specific 
products we created content to promote their 
Skullcandy Women Instagram account.



WOMEN ARE THE MOST UNDERRATED YET FASTEST GROWING DEMOGRAPHIC IN OUTDOORS & ACTION SPORTS.

By changing the way girls & women are portrayed we are changing the way we’re percieved, by society & ourselves. 
Female exposure is key not only to grow markets but more importantly: to heal society. 

We work towards a future where gender does not defy what we have access or are exposed to. JOIN US! 



let’s  keep  working  for  change!


